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MEDIA RELEASE 
Tuesday 26th August 2014 

 

 Amplify Dot, Låpsley, Public Service Broadcasting among 8 artists to receive 
the latest Momentum funding  
 

 Next round of the Momentum Deezer Award competition to begin from today 
 
PRS for Music Foundation and Momentum’s official digital music partner Deezer announce the 
next round of artists to receive the coveted career-boosting Momentum Music Fund.   
 
From the charismatic, witty rap of Amplify Dot, to the post punk, fuzzed up garage of PINS, the 
latest batch of artists, revealed today to receive Momentum funding, are: 
 
Artist Name    Momentum funded project 
Amplify Dot    Release of new album  
Dems     Marketing and promotion of debut album 
FEMME    Release of her third single 
Josephine Oniyama   Funding second album 
Låpsley    Release of three EPs, touring and live setup 
PINS     Recording of second album and release 
Public Service Broadcasting  Recording of second album 
Solomon Grey    Recording of debut album and promotion  
 
Managed by PRS for Music Foundation, Momentum’s two-year programme awards grants of 
£5,000-£15,000 using funding from the National Lottery through Arts Council England. The next 
two deadlines for applications to the Momentum Music Fund are Wednesday 27th August 2014 
and Tuesday 28th October 2014 via the PRS for Music Foundation website: 
www.prsformusicfoundation.com/Funding/Momentum-Music-Fund  
 
Vanessa Reed, Executive Director of PRS for Music Foundation, said: 
“From Glastonbury to Green Man this summer’s festivals have been a great platform for 
Momentum funded artists.  I’m delighted to see that this list is another snapshot of the strong and 
diverse artists who are applying to Momentum. It’s particularly satisfying that over half of the acts 
selected are talented women who are making music their career.” 
 
Sir Peter Bazalgette, Chair Arts Council England said: “This is undoubtedly an uncertain time for 
artists in terms of investment and development opportunities, and it is because of this that the Arts 
Council is proud to continue its support of the Momentum Music Fund, which provides well-needed 
funding for emerging talent. Many congratulations to all of the successful artists in this latest 
funding round; we hope that it will enable them to consider different ways of reaching new 
audiences and further developing their craft.” 
 
James Foley, Head of Editorial of Deezer UK & Ireland, said: 
“We are excited to continue working with PRS for Music Foundation and the Arts Council to 
champion new talent and provide a further digital platform for artists. The line-up of the next round 
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of Momentum artists looks brilliant and the Momentum Deezer app is the ideal way to help artists 
engage with existing fans and grow their fan bases.” 
 
All artists who receive Momentum funding have the opportunity of winning the £2,500 Momentum 
Deezer Award on top of their grant. The award encourages fans and subscribers to help their 
favourite acts gain streams through the Momentum Deezer app, with those boasting the highest 
number of plays receiving the extra funding. Not only does the additional grant help artists to 
create exciting new music, it helps make their music accessible to their eager fans.  
 
The Momentum artists announced today, alongside the Momentum artists from the previous round 
(see notes to editors), now have the opportunity to win the next Momentum Deezer Award. 
 
The Momentum Deezer app – which is available on the Deezer web service and mobile apps (iOS 
and Android) via the App Studio – was launched in December 2013, marking a significant 
development in the promotion of the fund and its supported artists. An advocate for new music 
talent, the Momentum Deezer app gives a platform to promising artists, making their music 
available to five million subscribers on and offline and encourages music fans to find out more 
about the fund’s supported artists through biographies, exclusive interviews and links to listen to 
and share music: www.deezer.com/app/momentum-music-fund.  
 
Momentum is managed by PRS for Music Foundation, supported using public funding from 
National Lottery through Arts Council England, and is in association with Deezer.  
 

Further details about the Deezer Award can be found at 

www.prsformusicfoundation.com/Funding/Momentum-Music-Fund/Momentum-Deezer-App/ and 

www.deezer.com/app/momentum-music-fund. 

 
 

ENDS. 

 

For more information contact: 

Liam McMahon for PRS for Music Foundation and Momentum press enquiries: 

liam@prsformusicfoundation.com 
Beatrice Chew for Deezer enquiries: bea@itsprettygreen.com/ James Hartnett: 
james@itsprettygreen.com  

  
 

Notes to Editors 

 

About Momentum Music Fund 

Momentum - a partnership between PRS for Music Foundation and Arts Council England and in 
association with Deezer - will inject more than £500,000 into the music industry across two years.  
The fund has been set up to provide vital financial support which will help talented artists and 
bands to take their career to another level. Grants of up to £15k will be available, supporting 
talented artists to develop their recording, writing, performing and touring ambitions. Artists funded 
so far include Ghostpoet, Woman’s Hour, Smiler, East India Youth, Lonely the Brave, Beth Jeans 
Houghton, Teleman and Thumpers.  
www.prsformusicfoundation.com/Funding/Momentum-Music-Fund 
 
About PRS for Music Foundation 
PRS for Music Foundation is the UK's leading funder of new music across all genres. Since 2000 
PRS for Music Foundation has given more than £14 million to over 4,250 new music initiatives by 
awarding grants and leading partnership programmes that support music sector development. 
Widely respected as an adventurous and proactive funding body, PRS for Music Foundation 
supports an exceptional range of new music activity – from composer residencies and 
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commissions to festivals and showcases in the UK and overseas. 
www.prsformusicfoundation.com 
 
About Arts Council England 
Arts Council England champions, develops and invests in artistic and cultural experiences that 
enrich people’s lives. We support a range of activities across the arts, museums and libraries – 
from theatre to digital art, reading to dance, music to literature, and crafts to collections. Great art 
and culture inspires us, brings us together and teaches us about ourselves and the world around 
us. In short, it makes life better. Between 2010 and 2015, we will invest £1.9 billion of public money 
from government and an estimated £1.1 billion from the National Lottery to help create these 
experiences for as many people as possible across the country. 
www.artscouncil.org.uk 
 
About Deezer  
Deezer delivers an exciting, broad and truly global music experience to more than 12 million 
monthly active users across more than 180 countries.  With 5 million paid subscribers and more 
than 100 million shareable playlists, Deezer allows fans to enjoy music unconstrained by any of the 
barriers of the past, providing unlimited access to a catalogue of 30 million tracks, instantly 
available on any device - PC, laptop, tablet, smartphone, wireless home speakers, in-car audio, 
smart TVs and Xbox.  Deezer’s mantra is music discovery, helping fans rediscover the joy of 
finding and sharing fantastic new music through specially selected editorial recommendations for 
every single market in which it is present.  With an international partnership with Facebook and 
strategic telecoms partnerships with Orange, Everything Everywhere and Telenor, amongst many 
others, Deezer is committed to bringing music to new audiences worldwide. 
www.deezer.com 

 
The full list of Momentum artists taking part in the latest Momentum Deezer Award competition 
are: 
 
Amplify Dot 
Anushka 
Bat and Ball 
Boy Jumps Ship 
Debian Blak 
Dems 
 

FEMME 
Fiction 
Hockeysmith 
Josephine 
Låpsley 
Menace Beach 
 

PINS 
Public Service Broadcasting 
Solomon Grey 
Woman’s Hour Josephine 
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